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devices was computed in the latter thirties as between half
and three quarters of a billion dollars.
Pari-mutuel betting, legal in only six states at the close of
the twenties, had spread to twenty-one by the latter thirties,
the exigencies of raising revenue having mastered moral
scruple* Harlem's besetting vice was the "numbers" game,
operated as a daily lottery based upon any regularly pub-
lished set of figures in the newspaper: clearing-house statis-
tics, produce sales and (most favored of all) pari-mutuel
totals. Honeycombed with racketeering, occasionally tinged
with thuggery and murder, this game drained off cash from
hundreds of thousands of poor families, involving nearly a
third of a billion dollars annually in wagers.
Not years of spectacular plunging and gambling, the thir-
ties produced no "Diamond Jim" Brady, Jay Gould or
*TDicktt Canfield, but they were extraordinarily fertile in
small rackets, mild and often sugar-coated gaming, whose re-
sults looked impressive only in the mass. A Gallup poll in
November, 1938, reported that outside the stock market
more than half the nation's adults admitted indulgence in
some form of gambling during the past year. Nearly one out
of three had patronized church lotteries, one in four punch-
boards and a similar number the slot machines, one in five
played cards for money, while a slightly smaller fraction fell
for the "numbers/*
One imaginative journalist ventured to suggest that relief,
the social-security act and the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission had so cushioned American life against mishap that
petty plunges at bingo and pinball were about the only outlet
left to man's risk-taking nature. It might be conceded at any
rate that gambling, like other recreations indoor and out in
this decade, tended to lower the cost of individual participa-
tion and broaden the base of its following. In sport and
amusement, as in other aspects of life in America, the hall-
mark of caste and the stamp of prerogative had grown per-
ceptibly dimmer*

